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1 Conference Venue 

1) Shanghai:  

Tsung-Dao Lee Institute, Lecture Hall 200. See maps in Appendix B. 

 

2) Hefei:  

Activity Center of USTC East Campus, 5th floor. See maps in 

Appendix B. 

 

Shuttle service is provided for people lodging in Best Western Premier 

Hotel Hefei (合肥贝斯特韦斯特精品酒店). The shuttle bus leaves for 

USTC at 8:00 AM every day, except 7:45 AM for the first day (July 24) 

2  Registration 

1) Registration in Shanghai: 

 

For the part of the meeting in Shanghai on 22 and 23 of July. 

Registration will begin at 8:00 AM on July 22, at the entrance of the 

workshop place. (Tsung-Dao Lee Institute, Lecture Hall 200). 

 

2) Registration in Hefei: 

 

Registration in Hefei will be at 15:00 PM ~ 22:00PM on July23 at the 

registration desk in the Best Western Premier Hotel (合肥贝斯特韦斯特

精品酒店). You can also register at the conference venue on July 24-25.  

 

Registration Fee will be collected when you register at Hefei. The 

registration fee is 1500 CNY for teachers and post-doctors, 750 CNY for 

students covering coffee breaks, the banquet and all meals during the 

conference. The foreign participants can pay the fee at the registration desk 
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or at the conference venue by credit cards or by the cash of Chinese 

currency (Yuan) upon their arrival. It is recommended to use credit cards 

(Visa or Master Card). The domestic participants are advised to transfer the 

Registration Fee to the conference account in advance. 

 

国内参会人员付注册费可以选择现场刷卡或转账。为缓解现场注册的压

力，我们建议转账，账号信息为： 

银行户名：中国科学技术大学 

银行账号：184203468850 

开户银行：中国银行合肥南城支行 

联行号：1043 6100 3246 

注：汇款时请在备注里注明付款人姓名及用途：“某某某交会议注册

费， FLASY2019”。凡是转账的参会者在报到时需提供纸质（打印的）转

账凭据。 

3  Transportation from Shanghai to Hefei 

On July 23, after the morning session ending at noon, we will provide 

you with a box lunch and leave for the train station around 12:40PM. For 

convenience of determining the number of people,  if you will take the  

conference bus to the train station, please reply to Yang Zi: 

ziyang@sjtu.edu.cn. We have helped some participants to buy tickets 

from Shanghai to Hefei. Here is the ticket information:  

D3010 train at 14:41 PM, July 23, Shanghai Hongqiao Railway 

Station (上海虹桥火车站). 

We will pick people up at 18:30 PM by bus at the Hefei South Railway 

Station (合肥南站) to the Best Western Premier Hotel (合肥贝斯特韦斯

特精品酒店). We suggest to buy the train ticket of  D3010 from Shanghai 

to Hefei. Dinner will be served between 18:00 PM - 20:30PM in hotel for 

mailto:ziyang@sjtu.edu.cn
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all the participants.  

4 Excursion and Banquet 

1) In Shanghai: 

On July 22nd, the talks will be finished at 16:00PM. Right after that, 

we will have our reception dinner at the meeting site. Companions of 

participants are welcome. Please ask them to come to the meeting place 

around  16:00PM. After the reception, we will arrange a bus to take 

you to the Bund (外滩) for an evening sightseeing (departure at 17:30 

PM, come back at 21:00PM). If you would like to join the excursion, 

please reply to our secretary  Yang  Zi: ziyang@sjtu.edu.cn. 

 

2) In Hefei: 

We will have an excursion to Sanhe town (三河古镇) on the 

afternoon of July 25, after that we will have conference banquet at the 

Best Western Premier Hotel. (Departure at 13:50 PM, come back at 

18:30 PM). 

 

For a brief introduction of scenic spots during the conference, please 

see Appendix C. 
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5  Meals in Hefei 

1) July 23 Dinner:  the Best Western Premier Hotel (贝斯特韦斯特

酒店). 

2) July 24 Lunch:  the 3rd  Floor at  Activity Center of  East Campus 

of USTC (东校区活动中心 3楼). 

3) July 24 Dinner:  the 3rd  Floor at  Activity Center of East Campus 

of  USTC (东校区活动中心 3楼). 

4) July 25 Lunch:  the 1st Floor of  TaoLiYuan Dinning hall at Central 

Campus (中校区桃李苑 1楼). 

5) July 25  Banquet:  the Best Western Premier Hotel (贝斯特韦斯特

酒店). 

6) July 26 Lunch:  the 1st Floor of TaoLiYuan Dinning hall at Central 

Campus (中校区桃李苑 1楼). 

7) July 26 Dinner:  the 1st Floor of TaoLiYuan Dinning hall at Central 

Campus (中校区桃李苑 1楼). 

8) July 27 Lunch:  the 1st Floor of TaoLiYuan Dinning hall at Central 

Campus (中校区桃李苑 1楼). 
 

6  Travel information in Shanghai 

Tsung-Dao Lee Institute is located at No. 800, Dongchuan Road, 

Minhang Campus of Shanghai Jiao Tong University. 

1) From Shanghai Pudong International airport to the campus   

Suggestion:  taking taxi, 60 minutes, 280 RMB.  

 

2) From Shanghai Hongqiao International airport to the campus  

Suggestion:  take a taxi, 45 minutes, 180 RMB.  

 

3) From the Hongqiao train station to the campus 

Suggestion 1: take a taxi, 45 minutes, 150 RMB.  
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Suggestion 2: take the bus of Hongqiao Shu Niu 4, get off at 

the station of Dongchuan Road Yongping Road, 1hour 50 minutes, 

7 RMB.  

 

4) From the Shanghai train station to the campus  

Suggestion 1: take a taxi, 60 minutes, 130 RMB.  

Suggestion 2: take the subway line 1 to the Xinzhuang station, 

transfer to line 5 to the Dongchuan Road station, then take walk to 

the campus, 1hour 30 minutes, 6RMB.  

 

5) From the Shanghai Southern train station to the campus 

Suggestion 1: take a taxi, 33minutes, 70RMB 

Suggestion 2: take the subway line 1 to the Xinzhuang station, 

transfer to line 5 to the Dongchuan Road station, then take walk to 

the campus, 1hour 15 minutes, 5RMB. 

 

7 Travel information in Hefei 

Hefei can be reached by plane via Beijing and Shanghai. USTC is 

located about 43km from the Hefei Xinqiao Airport (合肥新桥国际机

场). It can also be reached by high speed train via Beijing and Shanghai 

(about 4 or 3hours), the train to Hefei run every hour.  

1) From the Hefei Xinqiao Airport (合肥新桥国际机场) to USTC: 

  Suggestion: take taxi, 60 minutes, 120 RMB. 
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2) From the Hefei Railway Station (合肥站) to USTC: 

 Suggestion : take a taxi, 30 minutes, about 35 RMB. 

3) From the Hefei South Railway Station (合肥南站) to USTC: 

  Suggestion : take a taxi, 25 minutes, about 20 RMB. 

We will provide shuttle bus transportation to the Best Western Premier 

Hotel at July 23, 18:30PM at the Hefei South Railway Station (合肥南站). 

 

After the conference,  the  return  train ticket from Hefei to other cities of 

China can be booked on trip.com (https://www.trip.com/),  then you 

should  pick up tickets at the ticket office of the station. We can also help 

you to purchase the train ticket.  If you need  help in ticketing,  please 

send  your passport  information  page to the conference mailbox. If you 

have any problem in booking a taxi  to station, please let us know.    

 

 

8 Contacts 

Conference email: flasy2019@ustc.edu.cn 

Conference Secretaries / Coordinators: 

Yang Zi：+86 15026677730,  Email: ziyang@sjtu.edu.cn (Shanghai) 

Yuping Wu：+86 13955131838,  Email: icts@ustc.edu.cn (Hefei) 

Gui-Jun Ding：+86 13514983980, Email: dinggj@ustc.edu.cn (Hefei) 

 

 

http://trip.com/
https://www.trip.com/
mailto:flasy2019@ustc.edu.cn?subject=FLASY2019%3A%208th%20Workshop%20on%20Flavor%20Symmetries%20and%20Consequences%20in%20Accelerators%20and%20Cosmology
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Appendix A:  Arrival information 

1. Arrival in Shanghai 

For those arrive in Shanghai and would like to take Taxi to your hotel, 

please show this address to the taxi driver : 

1) No. 800, Dongchuan Road, Minhang Campus, Academic Activity 

Center of Shanghai Jiao Tong University 

请把我送到上海交通大学学术活动中心，闵行区东川路 800

号，靠近永平路 ,谢谢！ 

 

2) Ji Hotel，No.445, Humin Road, Minhang District, Shanghai 

请把我送到全季酒店(上海交大店)，上海市闵行区沪闵路 445

号 

 

To arrive at the Meeting Venue, please show this address to the taxi 

driver : 

1) No. 800, Dongchuan Road, Minhang Campus, Tsung-Dao Lee 

Institute (The East Side of Yugang Bao Library),Shanghai Jiao 

Tong University 

请把我送到上海交通大学李政道研究所 (包玉刚图书馆东侧), 

闵行区东川路 800号，谢谢！ 

If you have any problems during your arrival, you can contact  

Yang Zi/杨子：+86 15026677730,  Email: ziyang@sjtu.edu.cn 

mailto:ziyang@sjtu.edu.cn
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2. Arrival in Hefei 

To arrive at the hotel, please show this address to the taxi driver : 

1) Please send me to Best Western Premier Hotel, thank you! 

请把我送到合肥贝斯特韦斯特精品酒店(合肥 蜀山区 黄山路

598号 B座)，谢谢! 

 

To arrive at the Meeting Venue, please show this address to the taxi 

driver: 

2) Please send me to the South Gate of the East Campus of University 

of Science and Technology of China, thank you. 

请把我送到中国科学技术大学东区南门，谢谢! 

 

It is about 5 minutes walking distance from the South Gate of the East 

Campus of USTC to the Conference Venue.（从中国科大东区南门到会

议地址活动中心 5楼国际会议厅大约步行 5分钟左右.） 

 

To arrive at the Hefei South Railway Station, please show this 

address to the taxi driver : 

3) Please send me to Hefei South Railway Station, thank you! 

请把我送到合肥南站，谢谢! 
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To arrive at the Hefei Railway Station, please show this address to 

the taxi driver : 

4) Please send me to Hefei Railway Station, thank you! 

请把我送到合肥站，谢谢! 

 

Shuttle transportation during meeting 

We provide shuttle bus transportation from Best Western Premier Hotel 

Hefei to the workshop venue in the mornings before the starting time of 

the workshop and in the evenings after the dinners. 

If you have any problems during your arrival, you can contact 

 Gui-Jun Ding/丁桂军：+86 13514983980, Email: dinggj@ustc.edu.cn 
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Appendix B: Map 

1. ShangHai 

1) From The Academic Activity Center of SJTU to Meeting Venue (T.D. Lee 

Insitute) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

2) From Ji Hotel to Meeting Venue (T.D. Lee Insitute) 
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2. Hefei 
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Appendix C: Sights introduction 

1.Bund (外滩) 

The bund, located on the Huangpu River in the Huangpu district of Shanghai, is a 

historical and cultural block of China. Since 1844, the area of the bund has been divi-

ded into the British concession, which is a true reflection of Shanghai's ten-mile wes-

tern concession and the starting point of the old Shanghai concession area and the wh-

ole modern city of Shanghai. 

The total length of the bund is 1.5km, starting from Yan 'an east road in the south 

to Waibai ferry bridge on the Suzhou river in the north, Huangpu river in the east and 

the old Shanghai financial and foreign trade institutions in the west. 

There are 52 classical revival buildings of different styles on the bund, which is 

known as the bund international architecture exhibition group. It is one of the import-

ant historical relics and representative buildings in modern China and one of the 

landmarks of Shanghai. 
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2. Sanhe town (三河古镇) 

The Sanhe town is located in the southwest of Hefei, bordering Lu’an City and near 

Chaohu Lake. Sanhe (Three rivers) is an ancient town in central Anhui. This place 

was called “Quezhu” (magpies habitats) and “Que’an” (magpies riverbank) in the 

ancient times and since the Ming Dynasty around 600 years ago, it was named 

“Sanhe” after the three rivers, the Feng’le River, the Hangbu River and the Xiaonan 

River, all joining and flowing through the town. A history of 2500 years displaying 

rich historical and cultural heritages prevails and the earliest written record of the 

town can be found in Zuo Zhuan (Chronicle of Zuo), which record a fierce battle 

between the Wu and the Chu states happened here in 537 BC. 

Sanhe is famous for its water surroundings and ancient appearance. It offers eight 

famous ancient scenic views unique to Anhui. The streets with blue flagstone pavement 

retain the complex of the late Qing Dynasty around 2000 years ago. Together with its 

ancient teahouses, ancient rivers, ancient bridges, ancient polder area, ancient temples 

and ancient battlefield, the town certifies and interprets antiquity and civilization of 

Sanhe. 

 

 


